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Report:

Data collection of LaB6  was carried out at room temperature during single bunch time in

transmission mode (0.3mm glass capillary) using 0.84979 8, from double monochromator

and 9 parallel Ge (111) analyzers. The data was collected in continuous mode and later

recalculated to equal step size in 20 of 0.0025°.

We used the program package GSAS [l] for the Rietveld [2] refinement, shown in Fig. 1.

The peak profile function was modeled using a multiterm Simpson’s rule integration of the

pseudo-Voigt function [3]. The strong asymmetry in the low angle region was modeled by a

lately implemented function [4] which accounts for the asymmetry due to axial divergence,

leading to a strongly improved fit and therefore better profile R-factors. A manual fit back-

ground was used in combination with a refinable 4-term cosine-series to give some

flexibility back to the program.



Interestingly, the profile came out to be almost 100% Lorentzian with LX= 0.899 and LY=

1.56, with the Lorentzian coefficient defined as y = LX/COS@  + LY tan@. The asymmetry pa-

rameters due to axial divergence remained close to their calculated positions (S/L=0.0080

and H/L=0.0080, where S is the sample length, H is the detector slit length and L is the

distance sample-detector).

Due to the high crystallinity of the material, primary extinction had to be taken into account

for the Rietveld  refinement.

The final R-values are R-p=10.39% and R-wp=13.22%. and R-F=2.82% [Figl].
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